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FARM KITCHE
WHEN UGH

Plea »ant Atmosphere at Night ai

Furnishes Lighting.Special
Eye-Stiain Car

Happier hearts ara possible ia the
farmhou.se kitchen il there is the right
ort o£ illumination. That is what

_ let : r-

tng bare announced. They declare
thai the 'arm kitchen can be a place

y at -r b : son J »1
Hgrht*ns just as much as any city
kitcUea.

But this is not possible with koro-
ione lamp? or gas jets. It can only
be accomplished with electric lights.
because electric lights provide the
fldeal illumination.

Brett with electric lights the farm
Jkltchen can be improperly illuminated, j

Glare and Shadows Result

Bn unshaded 'electric light suspended
by n cord from the ceiling will compel
the farm wife to work in Ucr own
Shadow in every part of the room -x*
oep dirt-ctly beneath the light. The
®lare will bring a strain upon the
eyes, r'1-ulting finally in a headache
And that well known "mean" feeliug.
No happy hearts from this:

Shadows Arc Not Wanted
The eld style type of fixture shown

tii the upper illustration is an exun-

pi- of a hurtful method of ilium!na-
tiOD, which lighting specialists condemn.It is a combination gas and
electric stem fixture. Thrn fixture
Causes a shadow to be thrown by the
worker on the work, because It is so
low- Apparently somebody got the
oea tact tne ngnr is wanted on the
floor in the center of the room and
practically nowhere !se.

If thJe !j the only source of electricityIr. this kitchen, the farm wife,
ft she wants to use an electric iron,
must drat unscrew the electric light
fcufh, titer, screw in the plug or the
Iron, making just enough extra work

f to create a fooling th;it electricity is a
su.sance instead of a convenience.
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Excellent Illumination

Farmers With Radio
Easy Way to

H i
It will undoubtedly Interest families

Hying In farm houses where radio sets
Are in use to know that the storage
batteries used with vacuum tube sets
are being successfully recharged withoutremoval from the house by means

of the Tungar battery charger.
Wherever vacuum tube sets are employedby farmers or by persons in
Isolated rural districts the Tungar has
been found to save a great deal of
time and bother.
Vacuum tube radio sets are the only

type that Involve re charging of hatterias,bat these are the sets with
long-distance receiving range, and
therefore moat farms are finding them
particularly desirable so Install
The Tungar battery charger was

originally developed In the research
laboratory of the General Electric
.Company for the use of automobile
owners In re-charging the starting and
lighting batteries of their cars.. Here,
also. It bAs been found of use to the
farmer who owns an automobile.
The scientists who invented it bad

N CHEERY i
TS ARE RIGHT j
nd on Cloudy Days if Electricity 4
ste Show How Shadows and r

i Be Avoided. .

L

y
Ami :.t '.ue wants t-9 use the Iron c.fter
dark her only light would be the un- -j
steady dicker of the cas.
On all farms where electric cur

r tit is obainable. lighting engineers ^of the General Electric Company suggestthat the kitcneo be illuminated ,
as shown iu the lower picture. It
mean more wiring than i? usually ^done, even in city homes, but tbe resultis a lifetime of solid satisfaction.

First, there is a center light, placed ^

very high, close to the ceiling. That
permits tho light to be distributed all
over the room, with absence of vexatiousshadows. Enclosing the electric
lamp is a dense, opal glass reflector
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i-rem rhis Arrangement.
CM

which diffuses the light and throws it fr
down ward. u

Mazdas of 75 or 100 Watts
If the kitchen is so large that the u

center light does not sufficiently il- w

luminate o\ ery corner, then r. wall T'
bracket over the sink and a drop light
over the kitchen cabinet will assist. 11

Glttfls shade.-* are nlsc recommended
for those lights

In kitchens of average size, it has
beer, found that in the center llcht a ri
75-watt bowl-enameled Mazda C lamp r'-j
is best. For the ether lights, 25-watt w
all-frosted Mazda li lamps do the w

work. The center light is turned on w
or ofT by a wall switch, the others Jl
by pull chains. si
On the walls at "A" are placed co®* tn

venience outlets, or plugs, by which ol
electric fans, irons, grills or egg beat- ei
ers can be connected up with a mini- oi
mum or trouble. The lights in the la
cellar are turned on or off from the ct
kitchen at "B" in the picture. Over
the cellar door is a small red light,
"C," which burns when the cellar
Herht <5 nro r>n tn 1 nA nna «. - - \t
off t.h* cp!1pt Hehta af»ot- ~p ^
stairs again Ql
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> Sets Find«
Recharge Batteries |

V

in mind the saving of time and trou- v
ble. And lhat is what it ha9 been
found to do on farms. If a fanner ?
had to convey a rather heavy storage *

battery to town every time it needed v

re-charging his radio outfit might be ?
out of commission a couple of days or J
more. And with the growing function £
of radio on (he farm this might prove |a calamity. >
Tungars are made in various sires. Z

For radio work the small, portable J
type in two-ampere and five-ampere
capacities is the beat for the purpose. |:The two-ampere Tungar will cnarge l'<
a six-volt battery at two amperes, or ;
a tweivo-volt battery at one ampere. {;
The five-ampere outfit will charge a X
six-volt, throe-cell battery at five am- $
perea, or a twelve-volt, six-cell battery \
at three amperes.
For radio listeners who have "B" v

batteries in their seta for supplying a \"plate" voltage there is an attachment z
to the Tungar which enables these bat- ;
teries also to be re-charged, as well as v
the "A" or filament battery.

TWF WATAUGA

THE LONELY j
*
»

By GRACE E. HALL J
t

p!I.EKE tre s«» v -my lonely! Per
**baps you do not know,

lr maybe you have never tliousht, us
on y«'ur way y..u go; J

Jot all are gifted with the charm that
v. ins y.t n' *

""nought yon iniidH u n mind
*

.if y«»u >ut nosed u wiiUe.

trie grow by cultivate !> hut give
no hint or glow, «:

riless oiisMeivi.oc some Mruiiy *

<-n. like the l«av«^ of seme new *
book. fresh pages they uui'<*Ml t

did in surprise >'"'i analyze and tind t
then: purest gold. 1

'hero are so many lonely! You surelyknew a few ;
I'hose lives might broaden greatly $

through kindness shownb,v you;
r need not cost in dollars.not much i

In any line.
lore cordial tone can hush a moan,

like soothing anodyne. j
( .0 by Dodd, Mead Sr Company.)

rfpth^SCoo&Book
It la not our failures th&t ruin us;
ut our fear and tardiness In making
a beginnings after failure
It isn't the fact that you're down that

sunt;1. it's how «lo you take it?

MIDSUMMER DISHES

rHIS the reason when garden
parties, porch parties and dinners

f the country clubs flourish It deendsupon the ideas of the hostess
hether the function be u breakfast,
incheon, tea. dinner, supper or Just
gist refreshments.
A cske to servo .with ices that is
uightiul to the o..e »s well as the
llete Is prepnn Voir a rich white '

ike better, hnkt-d !' oldongs or i
;t Into such shape. fr- stii! with white
osting decorated with stems of t
tigelicn cut Into narrow strips, live to ^
x on euel. cake, topple;: the s'eiu t
Ith different colored cordial droits
hich inay he purchased in any onfee- >

nnery store. The ef!erf Is liken small
wei garden and thus the cakes are
itued Flower Harden cakes.

a
Four Fruit Sherbet. ,

Measure one pint each of sweet eher- tes.red currants strawberries and
tspherries. Crush the I'ruit with a
coden potato masher, add a pint of
liter and set over the tire until the
ctter Is nearty boiling, 'mm the jallice, press the pulp as dry us pos- 1
ble to extract all the liquid. Add in
the Juice a pint of sugar, the Juice
a lemon anil two oranges, the grut1rtnd of a whole orange and half
.t leuion. Freeze until Arm. Serve
cone-shaped helpings with a soft

isturd poured around each con®.

Fricaweo of Carrots.
Sream three or four large carrots,
rate two medium-steed onions and
own in a pun with one-half cupful
butter, stirring them until they are
an even deep brown color. Cut

ie earrots Into slices ode-fourth Inch
thickness. Add the carrots to the

in and cook until lightly browned,
redge the whole with two tablespoon
lis of flour, one teaspoonful of salt,
few dashes of pepper and a cupful
rich stock; let the whole come to a
il and serve garnished with minced
irsley.

i®. 1323. Western Xewsj^per union.)
() ZZPopular Type of Dinner Wagon.

Doing his bit towurd reducing the
ndgery of housekeeping, a man livgin Leeds, England, has fitted our
motor truck as a traveling kitchen
id from it delivers cooked flsli and
led potato chips randy for erving at
e table. Tl>e food Is cooked over a
al fire in specially fitted pans.

THE ROMANCE OF WORDS :j
"TIDE" £

\xuq^lMK and tide wait for no »
* man" is one of the oldest «

proverbs in English and it is on v
account of this antiquity that it S
is misunderstood by i.he vast ma- ^Joricy of persons who use it.for $
"tide" here does not refer to tlie K
movement of Him .ipaoh » «*

"

its original signification. "opporrnnity"or "season." .$
The latter of these is plainly ^to be seen in the wonls Whitsun-

tide and Christraastide which, ft
though old-fashioned, still may
be found in present-da> English.
while Shakespeare, in "King
John," says: is \
What hath this day deserved.
That it in golden letters should ft

be set
Among the high tides of the calendar?ft
The expression. "Woe betide ft

you!".which might be trans- ft
posed Into "Woe await you!". ;i;
is "Still another indication of the
older and almost forgotten mean- ft
Ing of "tide," this time in the r:
sense of occasion. The wdrd
was also long used for a certain
hour or measure of time, thus >.
the ebb aid flow of the sea came
to be called the "tide" because
it takes place at appointed .seasonsor times.

<£i by thfc Wheeler Syndicate. Ioc )

DEMOCRAT

LUX \ iJ TLKTLK UEF/i

o , ;
til tl - \\ a 4\ .1 u. I a:ty 1" '.»>
pjrorti a* I'.IL'UUOA by Hil* "

I .at I WOUfd r. !] v..

nouy; tfcut you wf-iiii?
iej or f«»r I v

o be .*:y jUirge affair. M>
lossy getting to be QUite I
enough to go out In .society."
Little Bossy standing beside his jnother Ideked up til* heels and made

:uch noise that there was n<» more
deep - anyone snd so they all bemntr. ralk about what they exj>ected
o ha* for refreshments.
Of ;rae Madam Cow and her son jlad k rhe barn and ucrc on their

re ~1

"Ha\ l Lossy Z)s His New Oance."

tehy rhc so <'v«M;gl.»>'ly said
ust the*. t'ioi::t;r
-\\ poult rv folk !»o_-m to oil

he -vithers. "li is wt-Mii to be a
rr«! :'air," tliey said. "and plenty
o enl
"*T' rv may bo n pienty f.-r v.-n,"

oil Mr. Donkey. "Von cap Kva ys
in- iiy» ami sticb tl im.<. but if you
isfc no what I expect I will loll you
ran r 1 irrn*»s ami T can yet uploniv I
t :. »! « Mmlnnie Cow wants us to
dl' r- !o»r son. She thinks he is the
lunrtest eali* that over a mother had

( ;u>« is up. itood for the ^oirh
in tncivfuif f«»r the whoa* coufu.
h urthquakc caused -iik prices ro ;

imp wildly. up several do!- f
rs a pound, «onipeiling; an end of v

alines for a fev days It is not that h
earthquake has shaken the nerves >

silk worms. They will gon on spin
n«. i r

Buy"

At the Lai

You will find the Firest
of the stable business met

Sunity. He offers a clea
tcked by a well organize

wants you as a permanen
That is the reason he

tires. He knows and has
that they are the best tir
ket. He can give you the
and thereby retain your t

Every day you find ne-o
n-j .1. /-v_ ai.

UUC^UUUCU VHIUC. VU LXJ

month, Firestone Tires act
track records at Syracuse
Milton slid around four
mile and covered the 100 r

utes, 33 hundredths secc
established a new world's
mile by covering it in 42
Eha seconds. The ne:

were also equipped
-Dipped Cords. Bat

W. RALPH

&fid ! I- lie is a little n'r.-uiu'e. 1
shall > -... ut home."

"lit .stubl»o«n, stupid * rem'Are/*

frut. t! barnyard tro'ted towards the
meadow iid Mr. Duukey sat down

at >d ftveii Madam I'g went aJ-»D^.
Mr. ii >r*e met tliem ut the end of
ilit ii- ,nd Joined the throng.

"I glad you .ill o.uM i-ome,|>:iUJM, iui Cow in her !>»*st compan*U iJiner. "Now evcryMdy dit
<1owr U'i make yourselvc- comfortable.i- r I am g-diig to have B.»ssy
v**-» t«i.- «-\\ ucin«v ror you. isucjj a
treat! Y »u have no idea."
Mmla a, Duck's new bonnet was

kn«M k»'«i awrj- by »r: of Bossy's fancy
steps, Mis. Black Hen's ,-j.. rtacles
were taken from her nose by lie
frisking of liis tall as he whirled
about. ut when Mistress i'uss v uknock*-1completely over us Bossy
grew 'areless with bis feet everybody
Jumped up ami ran for home.

"NV-t a thing to eat." quacked
Madam Duck, "who ever board of a
party without refreshments! And
such manners! Her son 1> a spoiled
child, that is all I have to say."
"Who did 1 tell you." said Mr.

r»oDke\ that ni^ht when everybody
in the barn was talking almu, the
party. "I knew just what wouh' ballpenand now perhaps you will ildnk a

donle is not as s; :p; you
thou. "

**W Is Madam > ow asked
Mlf-tr<"^ Pu-s.

"Doivij in the meadow." replied Mr.
Dog SI'.- says she prefers to stuj
there Tiicr than have her Mid as
?ori:i. < v.ttl: sueli rti'h oreat i' res as
we a:

"TM. ;s just the place for !.« r. !
her :: is well hr will have plenty
Of spue* «> dati-e in" rcn axkt Mrs.
Rluck ll.n.

"I'll ve you nil a riddle," said
Mr. Dot. "When is a don y not a
i .like;. ?"

one could u'less. ."What Is the
insure?" ask.1'! Mr. Horse.
"When he does not _i. to U tea

n«' :i| lie was right.
<3? b\ McCiur« n> i»j»; r !!cat».)

But vast -tore-.' »> 1 raw silk have j
n lined. I: is as though .-ill the]

iccumulattti wheat surplus of the]
armvrs should suddenly burn up,:
i heat would go up. Thai wouldnt
lelp the farmers, but the speculator.'
>»> with the Japanese silk raisers.
Arthur Brisbane in Sunday Amerian.

i
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BALE
test Prlees.Tin

In History
one Dealer one went the entire rac
l of your com- and every other irr
n. fresh stock, was won on Fin
d service. He Cords and Steanv
t customer. performance gives

_ of their strength aisells Firestone
plenty of proof Not only do ract
es on the mar- Tires aa protection
greatest value surest way to vie
rade for years, tire buyers in the

, . ... buy Firestone Til
°t service. These buy'e°

car manufacturers,t two new dirt ^ ^ operatorewhen Tommy motorbcs operateturns at every mileg WCTe t0rules in 75 mfo- opcrators to the m>nds. He also
record for one Think this over
! and 28 hun- to accept anythin
tt four cars to service and econon
with Firestone service and ecqpo
h one of them dealers listed befcn

WINKLER, Boone, Nor

HBtaaMH
jtfrwmf&Lwnmwtin"»HBEflllHiBgil

PAGE THKER

MANO OF A SUCCESSFUL ACTOR }

r' THR ->'in' of Mi-rvurv. at the |
base <»y the liujrer of Mercury f -h©

tittle finder) very lilgli. it Is a laRrt |
f iluerif y of speech. The head line v

should droop. * iookate strung power
of frnwf'Ingjrhr" and ihe lllio ©f the
he^rt should be nz: thi< --hews a
sous:tire uiT»- -rfufira rtis>^Won.one th«T '-an enter :nj > the
assumed f-- t ^ of H or.

Suc-o.-n «>n il;-' sTiiio i> s!i«» .'.i by a
fori:-;-'] lilt*.- Uv Hitruts

*h-* monr.i jw At» -i"- . wIqv* the third
or ring wo n-ay ex? *-'* gPrut'
20tn fWitf : r the Sta^i-; ;irfl The

e thin_- U <)>. xv. ;. a - I'n.t of
tortline, rising fr --It: the wrist, or
tfcerSebr-uts. :uJ running u> or into the
linger of A; '!!o. A star on the mount

Jupiter, v eh nuderla-s the firs: --r
index finger, means gratified ambition
and fame in tho histrionic p:ofes-l

>::s

... LOSING m
The n an v\ 110 carries

«... :ii \ a ou: I n. his
ociet topav hi'is v.'ithis

apt to lose ii.
Better pay by check,
ic wJi make you economicaland methodical.

Bank of Blowing Rock
Blowing Rock, N. C.

has a place tor your accounts011 its books and a

check book is ready for
you. DO IT NOW.

tires
Ik

R
i Lowest

e without a stop. This
tpcrtant race this year
sstone Qupa-DippodWelded Tubes. Soch
you conelusive proof
r.d durability.
: drivers use Firestone
to their lives and the

-tory, but the largest
world insist on and

res fcr economy and
crs include the leading
the biggest comraerandthe taaocab and
re. 57,639,714 tire
taxicab and motorbu*
onth of August.
You cannot afford

g less than Flrtatqtyay. You can boy th&
tny from any of tna
a.

th Carolina


